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Injurious act between relatives is a kind of infringement that happens 
among close relatives, which can be divided into property violations among 
relatives and personal crime among relatives. Foreign legislatives make the 
conviction and punishment of injurious act between relatives different from 
ordinary crime. Also Ancient Criminal Law do not sin or reduce punishment on 
theft and concealment among relatives. However, we can’t see anyting about 
injurious act between relatives in the current Criminal Law, and even for the the 
scope of close relatives is unclear, so there is a lot of controversy about of the 
range of close relatives in the criminal law. The paper is composed of 
introduction, text and conclusion, the main text is divided into four chapters.  
The first chapter "The Overview of Injurious Act between Relatives"is a 
solution to injurious act between relatives itself, mainly including the defintion 
of the concept, the scope of close relatives, the classification of injurious act 
between relatives and the theoretical basis - the bottom line of public authority 
intervention in the private sphere of family.  
The second chapter "Criminal Theories of Injurious Act between 
Relatives" discusses the criminalization of injurious act between relatives in 
crime theory. In this part property violations among relatives and personal 
crime among relatives are separately placed in theoretical system of crime to 
discourse systematically from the Essence of Crime to Illegitimacy to 
Punishable to Imputability. 
Chapter three " Penalty Theory of Injurious Act between Relatives "is 
made to explore the aggravated penalty and mitigated penalty of property 
violations among relatives and personal crime among relatives on the basis of 
the research of criminal theories. And the criminal reconciliation and 














The chapter four "Taped Study of Injurious Act between Relatives" is 
made the conviction and sentencing of property violations among relatives and 
personal crime among relatives typed, and suggests improvements to the 
improvement of the legislative. 
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引言  上海留日学生机场弑母案引出的问题 
1 
引言  上海留日学生机场弑母案引出的问题 
2011 年 3 月 31 日，24 岁留学生汪某在上海浦东机场因留学费用等问
题与母亲顾某发生争执，遂从包内抽出两把尖刀，对身后毫无防备的母亲
顾某头部、手臂、腹部、背部多处进行砍、刺，致母亲顾某重伤。  
2011 年 6 月，经司法鉴定，汪某患有精神分裂症，为限定刑事责任能
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